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Come for the Fun, Stay for the Friendships!
"President's Column"

"Chaplain's Corner"

Well camping season is over (for most of us)!
And the holidays are fast approaching.
We had a very busy camping season
this year with more trips to Indianapolis,
first for a baby shower and then monthly
visits after our granddaughter was
born in June. We also really enjoyed our
week in Frankenmuth for the rally.

By now our Thanksgiving celebrations
will be a memory, but I hope you all
enjoyed the holiday,
be it Canadian Thanksgiving in October,
or American Thanksgiving in November!
We all have a lot to be thankful for,
especially our ICC family!
The Greatest Gift

I hope everyone is excited for next year's
rally in Gettysburg! Cheryl is working hard
on getting things set up - so make your
reservations now so you don't miss out!
We want to wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Travel safe if you are heading south
or west for the winter.
Tim & Kathy Nowak
ICC President

-------------------------------------------------------

by Charles Clevenger

"Christmas is a time for sharing
Gifts of love from the heart.
God sent His Son - His Gift to us,
To share His love and His grace impart.
The sounds of children laughing,
Filled with merriment and glee;
With wide-eyed joy and innocence,
They hang ornaments on the Christmas tree.
Gifts piled high beneath the glowing tree,
Each wrapped with love and care.
God's Gift of love needs no wrapping....
It is free for the asking and always there.
Christmas carols proclaim the message
With tidings of Jesus's birth.
No greater Gift can He bestow:
" Goodwill to men and peace on earth. "
"Glory to God in the highest
and on earth
peace to those
on whom His

favor rests."
~ Luke 2:14
[continued next page]

-------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------

"Chaplain's Corner" [con't]

Region 1/Yankee Doodles
Region 1 News

Stores may be out of the gifts
you are shopping for this year,
with all that has happened.
It's a good time to give gifts from your heart....
your time, compassion, love and memories.
Things you won't find on a store shelf.
Things that will be treasured
by those who receive them.
Sharing old traditions
and making new ones.
Visits to friends and family.
Giving your time to those in need.
Bring on those home baked goodies,
sing your favorite carols, play some games,
tell those old stories!
And have a Very Merry
and Blessed Christmas!

It's cooling off here in the North! Snowbirds
will soon head south for the winter. Safe travels
to all.
Rally 49 is shaping up. Thursday's dinner is
my last chore! Hope you can all join us in
Gettysburg!
Congratulations to Bob and Joanne Hafner
on their new addition! No, not a baby! A new
Fifth wheel! Duane Barrett also joined the fifth
wheel club! He and Mom, Judy, have done
some great camping this Summer! Sounds
like our Canadian borders will possibly be
open by next camping season. Sure hope so!
We've missed our trips to Canada!
Wishing you all Happy Holidays
and a Peaceful New Year.

Cheryl Muthig
Chaplain

Paul & Cheryl Muthig
Region I Directors

-------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------

2022 Dues Registration Form

Miss Olivia
modeling her
Halloween
costume as
the Little
Mermaid.
She sure made
her grandma
Cheryl and
grandpa Paul
happy!
Olivia is the
daughter of
Kyle & Dina Muthig.

Now is the time to think about filling out your
2022 registration form and sending it with your
dues in to Kathy Hoff!
The registration form has been revised a bit,
so be sure to update your e-mail address(s)
and phone number(s).
Note: This will be your only notice
for paying dues.
Please pay dues in a timely manner. It takes
funds to print and mail newsletters, if you have
not sent in your dues, you will cease to receive
newsletters with club and rally information, and
lose your membership.

------------------------------------------------------FLUBBED HEADLINES
Viagra Doesn't See
Growth It Expected

Dues Must be Paid by January 31, 2022
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Region 3/Holland Hobos
Halloween, Oysters & Thanksgiving
Hello from the Hobos;
We hope everyone had a wonderful rest of
the summer and are enjoying the crisp fall
weather we are having now.
Len and Kristy Smith went camping at
Carolina Pines in Conway, SC on the weekend
of October 16-18. They celebrated their oldest
daughter's 9th birthday while there and had a
Halloween party weekend.

Mark &
Angela
Harris...

and their
sons! Dressed
for Halloween!
>>>>>>>

Billy and I ended up staying close to home
for the rest of the summer. We did several day
trips of just visiting old friends and family along
with some gallivanting to wineries and places
[continued next page]

------------------------------------------------------"There is no winter
without snow,
no spring
without sunshine,
and no happiness
without companions."

Mark and Angela Harris went to Four Oaks,
NC for Halloween weekend. They also dressed
up for Halloween. See top next column for
pictures of their weekend. Seems my club
members enjoy being spooky and scary.

~ Korean Proverb
Winter Begins, 12/21
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Region 3/Holland Hobos
Halloween, Oysters & Thanksgiving
to eat. Seems Billy is always wanting to check
out places with food. We did finally get to the
Urbana Oyster Festival in Virginia from
November 4-11 after trying for 8 years.
Believe me the adventure was worth the wait.
Billy got to eat every kind of oyster you can
imagine and I, of course, ate my share of
shrimp and clam chowder. YUK on oysters!
See pictures below and next column.

We both had been researching the E-bikes
for several months. Finally, purchased two for
us. They fold and collapse to fit inside the
camper. Now Billy wants to bike everywhere.
He uses pedal assist most of the time and I
pedal all the time. Oh well, it’s some exercise
for him at least.
All of Lenny Harris’s family will be going to
Myrtle Beach, SC for the Thanksgiving holiday.
Billy has a high school classmate living in
Emerald Isle, NC now and he has invited us
down for the week of Thanksgiving. He’s a huge
fisherman and Billy can go fishing with him. I
can finally catch up on my reading. After that
trip we will put the camper in hibernation for the
winter.
You Northerns, remember I love snow, so send
me some.
Region 3 would like to wish everyone a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
Stay safe and we pray for health and warmth
to all members and their families.
Looking
forward to
new
adventures
in 2022.
Ann & Billy
Region 3
/Holland
Hobos
Directors
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Members-At-Large
New Adventures, New Unit, New Pictures
Our very adventurous members, Kathy and
Keith Hoff spent the fall months running down
the west coast. It's fun to be friends with them
on Facebook - Oregon lighthouses, Trees of
Mystery in Klamath, San Franciso, Jelly Belly
Factory, and Yosemite in California. They visit
very interesting places like General George S.
Patton Memorial Museum!
Bob and Joanne Hafner and Mike and Linda
Miller are our two newly retired members, and
they are both enjoying retirement. Bob and
Joanne also just got a new unit!

Tim and I have been enjoying being grandparents. Lila is
our joy! And her
"G'ma" Mary has
enjoyed some
time with her too!
We are very
excited to be
going down to
Indianapolis for
Thanksgiving,
then back to
Elkhart to share
in a Thanksgiving
dinner that Ashley Hire and her fiance, Caleb,
are putting out on Sunday for the whole Hire/
Nowak family (except for our son and family,
and Mike and Cindy's son and family that are
in Guam)!
We want to wish everyone a very
Happy Thanksgiving, and
a Merry Christmas, and
Joyful Holiday Season!
Kathy & Tim Nowak
Members-at-Large Directors

------------------------------------------------------“At this Christmas when Christ comes,
will He find a warm heart?
Mark the season of Advent
by loving and
serving the others
with God’s own love
and concern.”

---------------------------------------------------------

~ Mother Teresa
Christmas Eve, 12/24
Christmas Day, 12/25
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International Rally 49
Gettysburg, PA

2022 Dues Registration Form
Things to Know…

Well, Cheryl and the Region I/Yankee Doodles
are working hard at planning a fun Rally 49 in
Gettysburg, PA next July! They have a great
campground (that hopefully you are already
in contact with to make reservations!), fun
craft ideas, and a delicious Thursday night
dinner planned. The rally registration forms
will be in the next newsletter and the rally fee
will be $40 per member unit (camper or cabin).
The area that Region I has chosen is a
great historical area and I think everyone will
find plenty of things to do on their free time. I
will give some ideas of area sites and activities
that you might want to investigate! There is
food, breweries, wineries, distilleries, shopping,
and tours of all kinds! There are museums,
exhibits, the Gettysburg Battlefield. You can
walk, cycle, drive or ride.
Here are a few websites to explore and whet
your appetite for your visit to Gettysburg!

* Your dues form is in this newsletter - your
dues should be submitted no later then
January 31, 2022.
* You can pay by Check, Zelle, PayPal,
or Venmo!
Make checks payable to:
I.C.C. or International Camper Club
and mail to Kathy Hoff at:
*address on form*
The email for electronic payments:
ICCpay123@gmail.com
Check with Kathy Hoff if you would like to
use an alternate type of payment application.
Contact her through the club email:
internationalcampclub@gmail.com

www.gettysburgfoundation.org
https://visitgettysburgpa.com
https://destinationgettysburg.com

* Whether you mail your payment or make
electronic payments- please fill out the
contact information and verify birthdays
and anniversary dates, and send that in by
USPS or by email
(please use the club email address
internationalcampclub@gmail.com).

Enjoy!
--------------------------------------------------------International Rally 49 hosted by Region I
July 10-14, 2022

Thank you!!

"Historical Ghosts of Gettysburg"

---------------------------------------------------------

Gettysburg Campground
2030 Fairfield Road
Gettysburg, PA 17325
phone: (717) 334-3304
website: gettysburgcampground.com
"tell them you are with the I.C.C."
more information in next newsletter

Boxing Day (Canada), 12/26
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Patt and Virginia Patterson
Scholarship Application
Important Highlights

Guidelines for Submission, Voting and
Notification of the Patt and Virginia
Patterson Scholarship Award

Don't delay - children or grandchildren of
members in good standing are eligible
to apply! Submit applications to your
Regional Directors!

1. The application must be completed and submitted by the applicant to the regional director of
applicant's region and postmarked by Feb. 1st.
2. The regional directors must submit applications
to the scholarship chairs by Feb. 15th.
[Applications may be scanned and emailed to the
chairs if desired.]
3. The scholarship chairs must have the scholarship applications to all regional directors by
Feb. 28th. [Applications may be scanned and
emailed if desired.]
4. All regional directors will receive all scholarship
applications for review. Regions that submit
applications for the scholarship will not be able to
participate in voting.
5. Voting regional directors must return their vote
to the scholarship chairs by Apr. 1st, or the vote
will not be acknowledged.
6. The scholarship chairs will notify the recipient
with a congratulatory letter and notify the ICC
president, treasurer, secretary and the recipient's
regional director no later than Apr. 15th.
Also, the chairs will also notify the applicants who
are not chosen, and their regional director(s).
7. Recipient does not need to be present for the
award presentation at the International Rally.
8. Scholarship award money will be paid to the
recipient at completion of their first semester of
schooling. [Transcripts should be mailed to the
scholarship chairs, who will then notify the
treasurer to release the funds to the recipient.]
9. Unless there are extenuating circumstances
beyond the student's control, a student who does
not begin their schooling in the fall after graduation
from high school will surrender the award back to
the scholarship fund.

Applicants! Please remember all applications
must be submitted to your regional director
no later then February 1, 2022
Regional Directors! All applications must be
submitted to Bob and Joanne Hafner,
Scholarship Chairs, and in their hands
no later then February 15, 2022
These cut-off dates are firm.
*****
Bob & Joanne Hafner
*contact for address*
internationalcampclub@gmail.com
*****
Application is included with this newsletter.
If it is missing- contact your director; or the
club secretary at:
internationalcampclub@gmail.com
--------------------------------------------------------"Be always at war
with your vices,
at peace with
your neighbors,
and let each new year
find you a better man."

---------------------------------------------------------

~Benjamin Franklin

You have to be odd to be number one.
Dr. Suess

New Year's Eve, 12/31
New Year's Day, 1/1
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A Note From The Secretary

Christmas Music Quiz
from www.ChristmasTrivia.net

Let me start by wishing everyone a very
happy holiday season- Happy Hanukkah, a
joyous winter solstice, Merry Christmas,
Happy Kwanzaa, Happy New Year, and
through to the Epiphany.
As I am writing this we are working on our
Thanksgiving plans of going down to Indy to
share a Thanksgiving dinner with our son,
daughter-in-law and granddaughter, along
with her parents, grandma, and brother and
his wife. Then we come back to enjoy another
festive meal with Tim's family. We are truly
blessed. I wish we could spend some time
with my siblings-- that would really make the
holidays complete.
Well, there are several big things in the
newsletter, as there are every December.
2022 Dues! Be sure you have your dues sent
in to Kathy Hoff by January 31st- this will be
your only notice on this, so please put it high
on your To Do list.
Also, there is the Patt and Virginia Patterson
Scholarship form. We have a new Scholarship
Chair - Bob and Joanne Hafner. We are very
grateful to Mandy Wilson for her years of doing
it. Remember to have your application in to
your Regional Director no later then Feb. 1!

1. "On a cold winter's night that was so deep":
A. Away in a Manager
B. Little Town of Bethlehem
C. Ava Maria
D. Deck the Halls
2. "O tidings of comfort and joy":
A. God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
B. The First Noel
C. Ding Dong Merrily on High
D. Away in a Manger
3. "Disperse the gloomy clouds of night":
A. O Come All Ye Faithful
B. O Come, O Come Emmanuel
C. Hark the Herald Angels
D. The First Noel
4. "Round yon virgin mother and child":
A. Jingle Bells
B. Silent Night
C. I'll Be Home For Christmas
D. We Three Kings

We both wish for each, and every one of you, a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

5. Joyful and triumphant":
A. O Come All Ye Faithful
B. Joy to the World
C. Deck the Halls
D. Ave Maria

Kathy & Tim Nowak
ICC Secretary

---------------------------------------------------------

Love is what happens
when two hearts
find their
happy place
right beside each other.

6. Bearing gifts we traverse afar
A. While Shepherds Watched
B. Silent Night
C. The First Noel
D. We Three Kings
[answers on page 10]

Valentine's Day, 2/14
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Recipe Corner

Recipe Corner

Caramel Apple Dump Cake

Lemon Squares

from Kathy Nowak

from Kathy Nowak

2 (21 oz) cans apple pie filling
1 (16 oz) box butter golden cake mix
1 cup butter, Melted
1/2 cup caramel sauce (like you put on ice cream)
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup chopped pecans

Crust:
2 cups flour
1 cup margarine, melted
1/2 cup powdered sugar
Filling:
4 eggs, beaten
2 cups sugar
1/2 cup lemon juice
4 tablespoons flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder

In greased 9x13" baking dish mix apple
pie filling and caramel sauce.
Add cinnamon, spread evenly in pan.
Pour dry cake mix directly on top and
spread evenly.
Top with melted butter
and pecans.

Mix together crust ingredients and
press into a 9x13" pan.
Bake for 20 minutes at 350 degrees.

Bake at 300 degrees for
50-55 minutes or until
golden brown and bubbly.

While this is baking, prepare filling.
Add sugar to beaten eggs.
Add lemon juice.
Gradually add flour and baking powder.
Pour over hot crust and
bake 25 minutes at 350 degrees.

--------------------------------------------------------The official vehicle of Texas
is the chuck wagon.

Sprinkle with powdered sugar.
Let cool and enjoy!

The official state beverage of Indiana
is water.
(In Nebraska, it's Kool-Aid.)

These are a favorite in our house,
sweet and tangy!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2022 Dues Renewal Form

"Life is never easy.
There is work to be done and
obligations to be met…
obligations to truth,
to justice,
and to liberty."
~John F. Kennedy

Fill out your form today!
Mail your form
and dues today too!
Be sure to update your e-mail address and
phone numbers!
~Dues Must be Paid by January 31, 2022~

President's Day (US), 2/18
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Some Weird Christmas Traditions
Around the World

New Members

Colonel Santa - Japan
Back in 1974,
the American
fast food
restaurant,
KFC released
a festive marketing campaign in Japan. The
seemingly simple slogan "Kurisumasu ni wa
kentakkii!" (Kentucky for Christmas!) spawned
a national tradition that still thrives to this day.
Although Christmas isn't a national holiday in
Japan, families from all over the country head
to their local KFC for a special Christmas Eve
meal.
While it might be fast food, expect to pay a
higher premium on the biggest sales day of
the year. A KFC Christmas dinner clocks in
at around 3,336 yen (£20).
Flying Witches - Norway
According to
Norwegian folklore,
Christmas Eve is the
day when mischievous
spirits and witches take to the skies for mischief
and general tomfoolery. As witches often use
brooms as their preferred mode of transportation, it's tradition for Norwegian families to
hide away any sweeping sticks where the
witches won't be able to find them.

Always looking!

--------------------------------------------------------Forms in this Newsletter
Membership Dues 2022
Patt and Virginia Patterson
Scholarship
--------------------------------------------------------Tidbits
Only 2% of Americans are natural redheads.
The tip of your chin is called the gnathion .
First political slogan on a T-shirt:
"Do It With Dewey"
(for 1948 pres. Candidate Thomas Dewey).
--------------------------------------------------------Answers to Christmas Quiz on Page 8
1. B-The First Noel
2. A-God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen
3. B-O Come, O Come Emmanuel
4. B-Silent Night
5. A-O Come All Ye Faithful
6. D-We Three Kings

--------------------------------------------------------PLEASE REMEMBER
THE DEADLINE FOR THE
NEXT NEWSLETTER IS:

--------------------------------------------------------** 2/6/2022 **
Address:

This is your newsletter about your club!
If you have news, recipes, stories;
let us know!

Kathy Nowak
internationalcampclub@gmail.com

internationalcampclub@gmail.com
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